Good and Bad Practices
The stories below are short accounts of how experts and volunteers of the project
addressed real life problems of communities in North East Bulgaria and in the
Constanta and Galati counties in Romania, across the border. They reveal various
aspects of the functioning of the public sector and the quality of the services provided
by it. The positive moments that are associated with transparent, accountable and
efficient administrations are described as good practices. There are some problematic
areas in the public sector, so we have bad practices as well. This project is alerting the
public and governments to the necessity for improved functioning of the public sector,
improved public monitoring over it and improved networking between civil society and
administrations.

Establishment of procedure
Rositsa Koleva, a reporter from the Pozvanate Daily, a newspaper based in Varna,
asked for information about environmental project prepared by Varna Municipality in
2008: a map of noise pollution in the city. The questions were put in a form stipulated by
the Law for Access to Public Information (LAPI). In the last day of the legal two week
period the municipality answered that the questions were further sent to the competent
directorate. After another 14 days the journalist received an answer that the required
information is categorized as official because it is part of a project under
implementation. The municipality requested the journalist to state a legal interest in the
matter. After presentation of proofs that the person is working for the press, there was a
general confusion in the administration on how to proceed and what fee to collect for
the required written information. Finally, after a few days spent at different offices in the
municipality the reporter received a general answer, not corresponding directly to the
posed questions. In the process of work the journalist consulted a municipal legal

adviser and asked her to explain to municipal officials concerned about the LAPI
requirements. It also became evident that the Varna municipality had no established
formal procedure for access to information. The efforts of the journalist resulted in the
production of a form for access to information, provided to citizens, and a publication on
the municipal website. This intervention brought about a positive change, although
small, but it left much to be desired.
In this case Varna Municipality broke the law by requiring a proof of legal interest by the
person seeking access to public information. The law does not distinguish if the physical
or legal person asking for information has a legal interest in the matter or not. This case
seems to be part of long term trend at Varna Municipality, where the administration has
designed a complex set of procedures and methods barring the way for access to public
information. Although the municipality has accepted internal rules for implementation of
the Law the prescribed procedures are not listed among the administrative services,
provided by the institution.
Tradition in the provision of access to information
A good example of facilitated access to information is the Black Sea Basin Directorate
in Varna. It has published on its web site the internal rules of the institution, model
application form, the Law for access to public information and a register of all
applications. The register provides a high-quality basis to refer to already provided
information by the Directorate, creating thus a clear picture of the type of data available
from the institution. The register spans over the last five years. However the price
formation for the provision of access to information remains non-transparent. The
project coordinator Emma Gileva filed two requests with the Directorate asking for
summarized information with maps of hotspots of pollution and bathing waters in either
hard copy or in digital form. The Directorate approved the request choosing to provide
hard copy of maps to the cost of 80 BGN each. The information and maps are available
as they have been produced under well-known projects so the issue remains what
motivates such a high cost. Vary few journalists have requested access to information
over the years. The BSNN was recently addressed by a Greek PhD student with
request to help her find information about the hotspots of pollution along the Bulgarian
Black Sea coast. She was instructed how to file a request at the Black Sea Basin
Directorate. This may be a precedent for the Directorate of providing information to a
foreign national.
Timely provision of information
Public fears of possible sources of radiation located in the industrial zone of Shumen
prompted a participant in the project to submit two applications for access to
information: to the Director of the Regional Environmental Inspectorate in Shumen and
to the Director of the Regional Health and Sanitation Inspectorate in Shumen. The
applicant, Atanaska Vassileva Asenova, project coordinator at the Society for Promotion

of Knowledge 'Znanie' requested data for the general radiation background in Shumen
for the 2000 – 2008 period by months and by years, for the locations of the points of
measurement, as well as data for regular monitoring and emergency measurements of
ionizing radiation in the industrial zone region of Shumen and in the area between the
boulevards of Saedinenie, Madara and Rizhki Prohod and Trakiiska Street, general
radiation background for the 2000 – 2008 period by months and by years and locations
of the points of measurement.
Both institutions gave written answers within the statutory period providing the available
information and indicating to other institutions that may have additional and more
detailed information – the Agency of Nuclear Regulation and the Environment Executive
Agency.
The Health and Sanitation Inspectorate in Shumen referred the issue further to the
Health and Sanitation Inspectorate in Varna, respectively the Regional Environmental
Inspectorate in Varna. Unfortunately the two institutions in Varna had long ago stopped
producing summary information for North East Bulgaria. Finally it turned out there were
no reasons for concern as in the recent years no unprotected sources of ionizing
radiation had been detected on the territory of the industrial zone and there had been
no emergencies with such sources either.
Services and sustainable solutions
The project expert Marinela Georgieva addressed the Dobrich municipality architectural
and planning department with a request for the provision of a service. She had a
problem with an old lime tree in front of her house which threatened to collapse. She
agreed to participate in the project as secret client. The municipality provided the
service in good time. Ms. Georgieva was assigned a compensatory measure of planting
two lime trees at a place indicated by the municipal department to which she fully
subscribed. She had an idea of creating a sustainable solution to improving the green
image of the city which she shared with the project team. She suggested initiating the
creation of an alley in the municipal park where young married couples would plant a
tree on their wedding day in memory of the happy event and as a symbol of life. In her
opinion the idea can be promoted on municipal level and would surely be supported by
wedding catering agencies as an excellent opportunity to enlarge the number of their
services, such as taking pictures on the spot, recording etc. The same service may be
offered to parents celebrating birthdays of their young children and planting a tree to
mark the occasion and for their child to watch growing. The team discussed the idea
and the involvement of the local authorities, as it needs a big organisational effort and a
proper regulatory approach. The idea properly formulated was addressed to the
municipal architectural and planning department for consultation and if regarded
positively, the issue can be brought to the attention of the municipal council. The project
can achieve sustainability with small start-up funding and promotion on local level.

Balchik Municipality provides information about marina
Citizens of Balchik provided information to the project team that the local yachting
marina owned by the Balchik Municipality had been provided on concession to the
Consortium Marina Balchik Co during the term of office of the previous local council.
Doubts remained in the local population that the concession procedure had not been
conducted transparently and the municipality lacked the mechanisms of effective control
on the implementation of the treaty. Therefore Atanaska Vasileva Asenova, an expert of
the Foundation “Bulgarian Club for Marine Research and Ecology” filled an application
for access to information addressed to the mayor of Balchik demanding access to all
available documentation for conducting the concession procedure for the yachting
marina in Balchik with the concessioner, the Consortium Marina Balchik Co, including
amendments to the contract after its conclusion. Access was granted to all available
information about the concession contract. It was evident however that the contract
itself was made under conditions that did not protect sufficiently the interests of the
municipality and the public interest.

Immediate solution just for once
The regional employment services and the registration offices for unemployed focus a
lot of public attention. The journalist Gabriela Gavrilova from Radio Varna watched the
functioning of the Varna registration office for unemployed and detected a problem
created by the unrealistic schedule of the service windows giving only five minutes to
each client. NGO activist in Turgovishte acting as secret clients focused their attention
on another typical problem at the registration offices. Orfeta Haralanova of the
'Rozdestvo Hristovo' NGO often met people from small nearby villages who shared with
her their difficulties when trying to register as unemployed. The civil servants tried in
every possible way to discourage them to get registered telling the people it was only a
waste of time and money for their bus fare to the city. This deprives the people from

health security system benefits like free stay in hospital and free medical check ups
from their general practitioner. If an employer decides to use the services of the
registration office and some preferences associated with such cooperation, people who
are not registered as unemployed cannot avail themselves of this opportunity. One
particular case prompted Ms. Haralanova to take immediate action. She was visited by
a woman from the village of Miladinovtsi , Hatije Husein who had a record of serious
health problems and had been sent away without being registered. The NGO activist
pleaded her case with the officer in charge and got the woman registered. Despite this
one successful solution the issue needs a lot of attention in the opinion of people in
Turgovishte, one of the regions with record high unemployment. The young lawyer
Tanya Stankova acting as secret client for the project also visited the registration office
for unemployed. She was confronted with the same attitude when trying to get
registered. She described the problem as incorrect service, incorrect attitude to people
seeking registration and unwillingness to provide information to them about their legal
rights. The local partners in Turgovishte will provide further support to media activity and
communication with authorities on the issue.

Difficult start
The recent amendments to the Law for Public Procurement regulating the tenders for
public services toward more transparency require the participation of independent
experts and media to observe the tendering procedure. The BSNN addressed the
municipalities from NE Bulgaria with request for access to information on this particular
issue. The answers revealed that this good practice has not been implemented yet by
any of the municipalities. Shortly after the project team had completed this request for
information procedure, the journalist Penyo Penev from Silistra was invited by fellow
colleagues of the central daily Sega to observe the second session of a tendering

procedure in Dulovo municipality. The stake was high – an 18 million euro project for
sewerage system and waste water treatment facility in Dulovo and there were three
participants, one of them a mixed consortium representing Italian interests. At the first
session there had been a scandal which prompted the observers from the Sega to bring
more colleagues from the press for the second session on 19 May 2009. The second
session and the following events revealed obvious political influences and
manipulations leading up to the very top of the political hierarchy. The local partners are
of the opinion that the event did not receive enough coverage. Also these new observer
functions of the media at tendering sessions require specific knowledge and
competence. More trivial requests for access for information are often granted promptly.
The municipality of Silistra was addressed by the project participant Hristina Nikolova
with request for information on the municipal programme for solid waste management
and the contract for the transportation service to the regional landfill. The request was
granted within 10 days.
Experience with good practices
The lawyer Yordanka Kondieva from Razgrad participated as contact of the journalist
Stela Kovacheva in the secret client module of the project. Their cooperation makes
more transparent the implementation of the Law for protection against home violence.
Both participants are well known members of the community and their collaboration is in
itself a good practice of engaging distinguished professionals in the efforts to improve
the work of public institutions whose slow and incompetent work is a problem to society.
A typical problem registered in the communication with victims of violence is the
practice of police authorities to ignore their evidence and quickly take the side of the
defendants. Also the regional police authorities when addressed on issues of home
violence in smaller towns and villages usually assign the investigation to officers in
those same places despite reasonable doubts for manipulation and influence in a
particular small community. The issue obviously needs serious attention and consistent
approach.
The successful applications for access to information addressed to Razgrad
Municipality by Georgi Milkov of the Centre for NPO are the result of a long process.
Over the years the NGO has submitted over 100 requests for information and has
conducted 65 litigations against the municipality, most of them successful. For the
purposes of the project Mr Milkov requested information about municipal spending for
extra curricular education, the municipal budget allocations, the budgets of municipal
companies, the spending of EU funding on a municipal project, the costs for municipal
fixed net telephones and mobiles numbers and other issues of big public interest. The
municipality started to cooperate better after 2008 when an amendment to the law
limited the possibilities for refusal on the grounds of infringement against the interests of
third parties.

Municipal garbage charges
The problems with solid waste disposal in the Shumen Region have been in the focus
of public attention for a long time. Recently they have acquired a new urgency under the
EU landfills directive. The Directive and the National Programme for solid waste
management of the environment ministry require all substandard landfills to be closed
and municipal garbage should be transported to and disposed at regulated regional
landfills. The new situation gave rise to fears among citizens that the new system of
disposal will lead to higher transportation costs which would inevitably reflect on the
municipal charges for garbage.
These attitudes in society prompted the project contact Atanaska Vasileva Asenova,
project coordinator at the Society for Promotion of Knowledge 'Znanie' to visit the
Regional Environmenal Inspectorate in Shumen and to file a request for access to
information under Art. 20 of the Law for Protection of the Environment and Art. 24 of the
Law on Access to Public Information demanding the following data: data of systems and
installations of solid waste treatment including disposal and/or treatment of dangerous
waste; data about the regulatory requirements, conditions and places where
construction of temporary sites for dangerous waste disposal is allowed. The
information was granted in a timely manner but its contents raised some questions.
There is only one regional landfill in the Shumen region and the legal implications of
relations between the owner, the municipality of Shumen and the other municipalities
remain and open issue. Therefore a second request was filed by Aleksander Assenov
asking about the conditions offered by the landfill management to the municipalities
which have to use it for the disposal of their solid waste.
Bad and good practices
The project team is of the opinion that institutions addressed with numerous requests
for access to information and especially the agencies of the environmental ministry
have created a good internal system for access to information. The civil servants
directly involved in the process are relatively well acquainted with the regulatory
requirement and the terms for providing information, including the extension of terms.
The procedure of price formation for access to information is still not sufficiently
transparent. In cases of refusal or not granting of full access the failures and mistakes
are not accidental but rather intentional and are actually caused by purposeful action or
non-action by the civil servants. With respect to the municipality of Varna the methods
and means to motivate and perform the refusal for access to information has produced
a complex methodology and the efforts of the municipal officers to be non transparent,
an aim in itself, have evolved to an art.

